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libelants were obliged to charter another ship at a higher rate of
freight than was provided by their charter with the Ekliptika, in
order to meet their contract with the buyers of the grain. On De-
cember 15th the Ekliptika arrived, was tendered to the libelants and
accepted by them, and carried a cargo under the charter. The libel-
ants claim now to recover the difference between the sum named in
the charter and the sum paid to the second vessel; basing their
claim on what they allege to have been the owner's unreasonable
conduct in disputing about the terms of the charter, and in delaying
the ship, so that she could not arrive during the month of November.
Upon the evidence before the court, I cannot say that the claim has
been made out. Only one witness was examined,-a member of
libelants' firm,-and his testimony is incomplete. At some impor-
tant points it was hearsay merely, and it was not supplemented with
the full correspondence between all the parties concerned-this, to
my mind, being essential to an accurate understanding of what took
place. So far as I can discover, the owner did not repudiate the
contract. In some respects it was no doubt distasteful to him, and
apparently he made efforts to have it changed; but, when these ef-
forts were unsuccessful, he sent the vessel to Philadelphia, where the
libelants had ordered her to go, and she was tendered and accepted
under the charter. There was no guaranty that the ship should ar-
rive in November, and there is not sufficient evidence to enable me to
find that the delay was due to any act or omission, on the part of
the owner, for which he should be held accountable in this case. The
libel is dismissed, with costs.

CHRISTIE et a1. v. DAVIS COAL & COKE CO.

(District Court, S. D. New York. June 21, 1899.)

1. SHIPPING-FREIGHT-PORTION OF CARGO "UNDEI,IVERED.
As a general principle, freight is payable only on so much of a cargo as

is delivered, and there is an equitable presumption that such is the con-
tract of the parties, to overcome which a contrary intent must be expressed
with reasonable clearness and certainty.

2. SA)[E-CON'STRUCTION OF CHARTER-FREIGHT PAYABLE ON QUANTITY INTAKEN
-JETTISON.
A charter of a ship to be loaded entirely with coal for a given port,

which provides for the payment of freight at so much per ton on the
"quantity intaken," is in the nature of a lump-sum charter, and binds the
charterer for the payment of freight on the entire cargo intaken where any
part of it is delivered, though a portion was jettisoned during the voyage.
This construction is not affected by the agreement of the ship for delivery
of the cargo, sea perils excepted, nor by a proYision that the freight shall
be payable on proper evidence of "right delivery of the cargo," since that
means no more than delivery in accordance with the charter, hy which
losses by sea perils are excepted.

3. SAME-GENERAl, AVERAGE ADJUSTMENT.
tv-here the charterer is, by the terms of the charter, required to pay the

freight on goods lawfully jettisoned during the voyage, the consignee is en-
titled to allowance therefor in the general average adjustment, but is
assessed only on the foreign value of tbe goods, less tbe freight, which is
assessed to the vessel.
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BROWN, Pistr,ict above libel was filed by the.own-
ers 9]' M,ereedes to reCQveJJ freigbt and .demurrage
from, t48 of" tbat upou a voyage fCOD;l New
York,to ,Me:x:icl>, lnSeptember, 1898, The claim ,for de-
murrage, was pdncipal item, ,having been ,adjusted, there
remains only to be determiued the question of the liltbHity of the
respondeJlt f<i>l1 the sum of $952.0;3, theunpllid freight upon a portion
of the laWfully jettisolled by., t):le master in consequence of
stranding ,witb,qut the: ,fault within Mexican waters, not far
from Tam,pi\}o,'and a little ,before reaching that Tberespond-
ent contends that mU,snoot:. to a con-
'tribution: f01',this portion of the freight; ,while the ;libelants claim

fromtbel'aspondent, on the ground.. that the char-
ter by teI'JUs requires the freight to be paid "on the quantity
intaken,',': the resPQ:p.dent to seek indemnity through the gen-
eral average ',',' '
The clauses of ,the charter bearing upon this question provide:
"The ship shall take ona filll' and complE'te cargo, * '1*' ,and being so

loaded shll'H therewith, proceed to TllmpicG, Mexico, 01', as near -thereunto as
she may ll,1J.Q. the iuthe eustOJ;narymanper, where
she can safely afloat, on, being freight, at and after, rate of one
65/tOO dollarS on' 'coal, and'tWo 'T0hoo dollars OIl coke, all United States cur-
rency, per ton of 2,240 Ihs. on the quantity intalien. iIi full of all port charges,
pilotage, Wharfage, etc. (the act of God, perils of the SE'a, fire, barratry of (he
master and crew, enemies, pirates. thieves, arrests, and restraints of princes,
rulers, and people, collision, stranding and other accidents of navigation, ex-
cepted). _, , ,),"'. .. , " . , ,
"The bills of lading to be signed without prejudice to this charter, but at

not less than rate. freight to be, advanced to the mas-
ter at discharging port for the vessel's necessary disbursements, suhject to
the usual charge of 2lh per cent. for interest, insurance and all charges;
and the balance in cash at New York on proper eviden(,'e of right deliYery of
the cargo. '** * In case, of average the same to be settled according to
York.Antwerp rules of 1890."

,Freigbt the strict is the price of ,the carriage and deliv-
ery of goods by the ship according to the agreement of the parties.
Kir'chnerv. Venus, 12 Moore, P. C. 390.. Ina wider sense, in insur-
ance law, itineludes comP1,nsation for any use ,of Cary.
Carr., by Sea, § 542; ,1 Arn. 31. "As a general prmcIple," says
Bowen, J., in"Spa,ight v., Fal'uworth, 5 B. Div. 115, "freight, in the
absence ofa special agreement to the contrary (or uniform custom of
trade), becomes pavableanlv an so much Gurgoashasbeen both
shipped, and, (j,elive:r;,ed." ,If pai·t 'of the, ca}gois lost on
the voyage; the consideration for of freight pro tanto
fails; and the usual form of chart,ers and bills of lading, long .in
use, requires paj'lnent on,didivery only. .
The presumption that freight is payable only upon cargo delivered

rests therefore upon grounds; and this-equitable presump-
tion ought to prevail;utiIess the contract of the parties expresses a
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contrary intent with reasonable clearness and certainty. There is
the more reason for maintaining this construction as respects all
sea risks, inasmuch as such risks may be, and usually are, covered by
insurance. Freight is liable to be lost by sea perils. 'fhat risk
must be borne by the carrier and covered by insurance in his behalf.
'fhat risk ought not therefore to be shifted by construction merelJ
and cast upon the shipper, except upon reasonably clear evidence
that such was the intent, or the necessarJ effect, of the contract.
Otherwise, the shipper is misled, and suffers loss through lack of rea-
sonable notice that he must insure the freight interest at his peril.
While, therefore, the contract of the parties on this point is absolute-
ly controlling when its intent and meaning are clear, either from the
face of the instrument itself, or when otherwise definitely ascertained,
still, in construing any modifications of the usual terms of shipment
introduced into the charter or bills of lading for the ship's benefit, if
the meaning and extent of such modifications are not clear, they
should not be extended beyond the presumed intent, to be gathered
from the.circumstanc€s and the presumed purpose of the changes.
It was upon this view that Gibson v. Brown, 44 Fed. 98, was de-
cided ill this court.
'l'he .salle principle of construction should without hesitation be

applied in this case. The only question is whether the provisions of
this charter show any such indefiniteness, inconsistencJ, or am-
biguity as regards the payment of freight, or perhaps even whether
any such unreasoriable results would arise from a literal application
of its language, as would authorize the court to limit and restrain its
literal· reading by· construction.
Upon repeated consideration, 1 am of opinion that there is no such

ambiguity, nor any such unreasonable consequences involved in the
clause here in question, as to justify auy such limitation and that full
freight should be paid..
1. The charter, as appears on its face. is a special printed form

adapted for use in the transportation of coal to 'l'ampico; Mexico,
and is in large letters COAL COKE." The
stipulation that freight shaH be paid [\t so much per ton "on the
quantity intaken" is in itself perfectly clear, certain and unambigu-
ous. The cargo being of coal in bulk, this stipulation serves sev-
eral puiposes, all useful to the ship, an!! all equally natural and rea-
sonable, under the circumstances of this charter.
(a) It saves the labor, expense and delay of weighing at the port of

discharge, if no loss· arises by sea perils. 'Vhere a loss like this occurs,
reweighing is necessar'y in the interest of both parties, both for a
proper settlement of insurance, and for a correct adjustment of gener-
al average. (b) It secures the ship against any loss of freight through
loss of weight by the necessary handling of the coal, or by its disinte-
gration on the voyage. (c) When, as in this case, the shipowner lets
the whole capacity of the ship for a single cargo, he may rightfully
and naturally stipulate for the virtual payment of a sum certain,
to be determined at the time of loading, according to the intake
quantity or weight, instead of inserting a lump sum in the charter
at the time when it is executed, as is often done, long before the
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,amount to be taken onpoard can be known. The Korway,
Brown. & L. 226; Robinson v. Knights, L. R. 8 C. P. 468; Shipping
Co. v. Armitage, L. R. 9 Q. B. 99; Blanchet v. Collieries Co., L. R. 9
Exch. 74.. This does not make precisely a lump-sum charter, but
only an approach to it; and when only such an approach to a lump-
sum charter is contemplated, as is evident here, this method of fixing
the freight to be paid for the use of the ship' is more favorable to
the shipper, both because the precise rate per ton is known to him
at the time of the contract, and berause, if the cargo is wholly lost,
no freight at all will be payable; in this respect possibly differing
from a pure lump-sum charter, on which the on may per-
haps be payable if the voyage is accomplished, though all the cargo
be lost by excepted sea perils. Carv. Carr. by Sea, § 550; Willett
v.Phillips, 8 Ben. 459, Fed. Cas. No. 17,683; Hart v..Shaw, 1 Cliff.
358,Fed. Cas. No. 6,155; The Tangier, 32 Fed. 230; 1 Pars. Mar.
Law, .245. The apparently contrary provisions of the German Code
(section 617) are certainly different from our law. And in case of a
partial loss under this .charter the respondent in paying the freight
fixed by .the intake quantity pays no more than he would be obliged
to pay if the charter were an out and out lump-sum charter.
As above stated, I find nothing in this contract from which I am au-

o thorized to hold that the provisions as to freight are not designed to
cover all the points above named as much and as truly as anyone of
them.. Pure lump-sum charters so common that there is no pre-
sumption ltgainst the intent of the parties to make what is in effect
a near approach to one. The present case is in one regard somewhat
stronger for the libelants than the case of Harrison v. One Thou·
sand Bags of Sugar, 44 Fed. 686; Id., 4 C. C. A. 34, 53 Fed. 828,
where, as Dallas, C. J., dissenting, points out, the insertion of the
words "intake weight" might have been intended only to secure the
weight on the cargo delivered, as fixed at the port of shipment, in·
stead of the wliPght at the port of discharge, in view of its liability
to be varied on the voyage, and without reference to the usual rule
as. to delivery of cargo. 53 Fed. 834, 4 C. C. A. 46. But here there
seems to be no room for uncertainty. The stipulation is not for
payment per ton according to the weight at the port loading, but
for pa.yment at so mtich' per ton. "on the quantity intaken," 1. e. on
the quantity of coal shipped. When the ship was loaded the weight
was taken; the "quantity intaken" was thereby' determined, and
the freight to be paid for the use of the ship was thereby fixed, pro-
vided the. arrived any cargo on board. I do not perceive
how it can be permissible to substitute for that plain stipulation an
agreement. to pay freight only upon the quantity delivered. Moller
v. Living, 4 Taunt. 102; Tully v. Terry, L. R. 8 C. P. 679; The
Querini Stamp);lalia, 19 Fed. 123.
2. Thesllbject·matter being coal in bulk, the clau.se admits of no

other interpretation than payment of the entire freight on the whole
quantity intaken. In other cases where the cargo is divisible into
distinct por.tions, it may be otherwise. In Spaight v. Farnworth, 5
Q. B. Div. 115, some deals and battens were shipped with the meas-
ures of each chalked npon them separately; the, charter party made
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the "freight payable on the intake measure of quantity delivered";
and a part being lost, it was held that freight was payable only on
what was delivered, but payable upon that portion according to the
intake measure as chalked. This was a strict observance of the let-
ter of the contract. But in a cargo of coal in bulk, there can be no
such separation or distinction. If the cargo were of casks or other
separable portions of different weights, a stipulation merely to pay
so much per ton on the intake weight might well receive the nar-
rower construction, as intended only to be applied distributively
to the different parts, i. e. according to the intake weight of each part
delivered. But freight payable on coal shipped in bulk, and "on
the quantity intaken," cannot possibly be applied distributively to
different portions of the cargo. It is applicable to the cargo as a
whole, or not at all.
3. Although it may be an implied condition of the ship's right to

freight under a charter like this, that some portion of the cargo be
delivered, yet no clause of this charter requires or implies that all
the cargo shipped must be delivered in order to entitle the ship to
full freight. That is the case when freight is payable "on delivery
of cargo." But here the charter is different. The ship agrees,
deed, "to deliver the same on payment of freight," etc., "sea perils
excepted." But if the ship delivers all the cargo except what sea
perils excuse her from delivering, she fulfills this clause of her agree-
ment; and by this same clause, therefore, she is not bound to de-
liver what remains on board, except on payment of freight "on the
quantity intaken," i. e. on the whole quantity shipped. The sub-
sequent clause providing that the balance of freight, after certain
advances, shall be payable in New York "in cash on proper evidence
of right delivery of cargo," is the provision that in reality regulates
the shipper's obligations to pay freight; and it harmonizes strictly
with the previous provision. The condition specified in this clause,
viz. a "right delivery of cargo," requires only a delivery of all that
the ship is bound to deliver; excluding, therefore, losses by excepted
sea perils. Robinson v. Knights; Shipping Co. v. Armitage; Har-
rison v. 1,000 Bags of Sugar, ut supra.
4. The exception of sea perils in the clause of the charter above

quoted is not a limitation on the shipper's duty to pay freight; nor
does it connect grammatically with that clause, but only with the
ship's agreement to deliver the cargo. If it was a limitation of the
shipper's agreement to pay freight, it would be equally applicable to
lump-sum charters, which is not the case, as the authorities above
cited show.
5. As the result to the shipper or consignee, if he is here required

to pay full freight on the quantity intaken, is no more prejudicial
to him than in ordinary lump-sum charters, and in fact is somewhat
less prejudicial, no absurd or unreasonable consequences can be in-
voked as a ground for restricting the ordinary meaning of the lan-
guage of the clause in question.
What has been said above has mainly had reference to a loss of

part of the cargo directly by sea perils. Such a loss would usually
be more serious to the shipper or consignee than a loss by a lawful
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jettisoJ;lUkfl £01' which be full general
average.oj'i.,'i.. i .' .'.' .' T'. ,:" ":' . ,
If the reSpGll(lent pays this freight the freight so wida!'l as the

value of the goods must be ma:de good to the by
to him inthe.a'Verage adjustme;nt; while if not paid'\:>y the respond-
ent,. the on the jettisoned goods will be made good to the'
master in general average. ,In either case, this enter into
the contributory values for the sarue amount, ul).der ,the York-Am-
werp rules,. Which 'are adopted in this charter. Mutual Safety In8.
Co. v. Cargo of the George, Olcott,157, Fed. Cas. No. ,9)982; Gourl.
Gen. Av. 48{k The assessment on the freight mUlilt !llso in either
case be paid: by the master, because, at the time of the jettison, this
freight, like all the rest of the freight, was at the risk of the ship,
and not of the shipper. .
6. The usages, liules andpNvisions of law as. respects the adjust-

ment of general average are subject to the particular agreements
made by tMparties, so far as they are lawful; and they vary with
the varying stipulations of the contract. If freight is paid, or se-
cured absolutely in advance, it isna longer at the shipowner's risk,
but becomes the shipper's cOncern aloJ;le.And the rule of the Eng-
lish, Americl:lll·,and Mexican law (Code :Com, §733), that the con-
sigrl€e of jettisoned goods, is not to pay freight on them, is
only the result of the, ordinary presumption, in ,the absence of any
different agreement, and oftbe, ordinary provisiunQf the bill of lad-
ing, that freight is payable only upon the, goods, ,delivered. That
rule is sUper!led,ellby the special cllwse)n .tb.is charter party on that
subject. And tb.!3 same is, frue as to point,Q( th,eapplication
olthe rules.: . . ". ,,\. ,
I think, that .dause liere i11 question requJres the

cb,Qrterer to: pay ,the freight on the 1ettispned gooo.g. This, is, in
fact, precisely, what. is of i hy f'leveral., of the
EuMpeanCodes i!Under :I:;lIljljig!;alil respects jet-
tisQqed goods, witbout&ny auch. ,litS ,is. found in this

IQL1-£81 ,shall
be paid" (1. e. by the consignee) "tb:efreight.on the

,for· the CQJ1lll)on, ,safitl:y, ,s-ubjeet to. ,,contributing"
.. Liv.,3) tlt, 3,art.. 13,. : Code Of
the ,same ,These pro-"

visions arenQ,t Hlispositjons, .as tQ generlltl average, but
Ml;long· the ,ragulations .ofr,therights,and, dpJies ofship,;md shipper.
",T,he reasonw:h], thei Qftlgoods· jettisoned,"says :Valin
(1 Com. de VOrd. p. 654), "is due to the master is that the val-ue',of the

lost ia:thro-wn shipand.freigbt as .uponthe goods
savedQY, the;jettison." Xo i the same effe(lt. are;. t1J,e Codes of, Italy
(section ,5,16) a)',ijjt of .seye!'\ll ,By these
Oodes merchandifle jettisoned is madeJigood in gepW\alaveJ;age at its
full'valueatthe port of ,discbarge. (90de:de. Com. /lJ.5.)"and without
deduction of freight, as with us, forJhe,very rea13()U thllt theco.n-

is required to wyjl;le freight inf:ulI." Droit Com.
Mar. and note; 2 ValrogerFProit Mar. § 868; 5
Valroger, ,Droit IMan.• §.2162.
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With us the law on that point is undoubtedly different. In the ab-·
sence of any stiplliation to the contrary, the is not required
to pay freight upon goods not delivered, and not upon goods
jettisoned; and though the owner of goods jettisoned is indemnified in
general average according to their value in the port of discharge, he
is allowed indemnity only i and hence in proving the foreign value
he must deduct any expenses which the jettison has saved him fwm
incurring. The freight is, therefore, deducted from the consignee's
claim when he has not become obligated to pay it; but in that case
the whole freight on the jettisoned goods is allowed to be proved by
the master and is made good to him. When the charterer however
or consignee has either paid the freight previously or secured it ab-
solutely; or when, .as in this case, he has become absolutely bound
for its full payment though only a part of the cargo is delivered in
consequence of a lawful jettison, he is not saved that item of ex-
pense; and hence he is not disallowed freight in the average adjust-
ment, butmay then prove both the value of the goods and the freight
paid or secured, which by so much enhances their value and cost.
Cary. Carl'. by Sea, §§ 437, 440; Gourl. Gen. Av. 541, 488; 4 Desjar-
dins, Droit Com. Mar. § 1052, p. 437.
As regards contributory values on the other hand, the charterer in

a case like the present, as under the European Codes above referred
to (4 Desjardins, Droit Com. Mar. § 1064), though entitled to prove his
claim for contribution for both the goods and the freight, is assessed
only upon the foreign value less the freight; for the reason, as before
stated, that at the time of the jettison, the entire freight was at the
risk of the ship and not of the respondent, as it was not then certain
that the ship would arrive, or that any freight would ever become
chargeable against the charterer. Contribution is, therefore, to be
aSSEssed against the owner of the ship upon the whole freight, less
the deductions only allowed by the York-Antwerp rules.
The above observations concerning the general average adjustment

do not apply to goods carried on deck.
The answer sets up the obligation of the libelants for their pro

rata contribution to make good the loss of the cargo and freight bJ
the jettison, as a set-off, in case the respondent is held liable to pay
the freight. "rhe freight due upon the jettisoned goods may, there-
fore, be paid into the registry of the court to await the determination,
by the completion of an average adjustment, of the amount of the
contribution due from the respondent. The Oquendo, 38 Law T.
(N. S.) 15L
An interlocutory decree may be entered accordingly, and for a gen-

eral average adjustment to be made by an adjuster to be agreed upon,
or as the court may direct.
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THE HAMILTON.

(District Court, E. D. New York. July 21, 1899.)

Loss OF VESSEL-DAMAGES-CHARTER PART'!!'•.
Where a ship is a total loss, as the result of a collision, the measure of

damages is her value, with interest, and compensatiqn for loss of use is
not re.coverable in such case, as it jjl presumed to be covered by the restora-
tion; and the fact that the vessel had entered upon the performance of a
charter party does not change the rule.

In Admil'alty. On exceptions to libel to recover damages for col-
lision.,
Butler, Notman, Joline & Mynderse and Mr. Brown, for libelants.
Cowen, Wing, Putnam & Burlingham and Mr. Putnam, for claim-

ant.

THOMAS, District Judge. The claimant excepts to a libel alleg-
ing damages arising from the total loss of a ship from a collision,
wl),ich damages consist of two items, to wit, $125,000, the value of
the ship, and about $75,000, the net gain that would have come from
fulfilling a charter party upon which the ship had entered... If this
rule of damage be correct, libelants at once after the destruction of
the ship were entitled to receive $200,000, which sum comprises the
value of the ship, and her net earnings under the charter party dur-
ing the continuance thereof. A charter party is a mere hiring of a
'ship,and the compensation reserved in charter parties is a matter
usually influenced or determined by current market values. If the
libelants' lawful da.mages were paid, they would be privileged to pur-
sue one of tWo conrses for the purpose of ntilizing the money; first,
purchase a new ship and put her at service; second, invest the
money in other property. The adoption of the first course would re-
suIt,. in legal theory, in the attainment of a rental equal to that
stipulated in the charter party. Therefore, at the time when the
charter party would have expired, the libelants would have not only
$2i()O,OOO, received from the clahnant, but also the further sum of
$7-5,000, earned by the investment of $125,000 of such money in a
ship equivalent in value and earning power to the one destroyed. To
this should be added the return upon the $75,000. Therefore the
libelants would have at least $75,000, and the interest on $75,000,
more than they would have had if the loss had not occurred. Why
is this? It happens because the libelants have been paid the gain
on their money twice: first, by the anticipation and capitalization of
such gain at the time of the loss; second, by the actual use, during
the time limited in the charter, of the new ship, procured with the
money received for the lost ship. So, if the $200,000 were invested
at the legal rate of interest during the unexpired time, something
over $12,000 would be received; giving the libelants, at the expira-
tion of the time limited in the charter, the sum of $212,000, or $12,-
000 more than they would have received had not the loss occurred.
What can be said of a rule of damages that works out such unearned
gain to the person injured? It is no objection to this method of


